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Six Nations Band Council to
hand out flyers at Brantford
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smoke hut has shown up behind Michelle Farmer -Fuller's property in Middleport. Fuller leased the land
to the smoke hut operator. The tobacco shop is on Six Nations Tow path lands under claim. Brant County is
trying to shut the shop down. Two employees at the shop refused to comment on it Tuesday morning. (Photo
by Jim C Powless)

Prime Minister says threats didn't get
Manitoba land back
Manitoba's Rousseau River band,
that had threated to shut down CN
this
Friday's
Rail
during
Aboriginal Day of Action ,had
nothing to do with the threats of
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By Lynda Powless
Editor
Six Nations band councillor Lewis Staats is in good condition at
Hamilton General Hospital after being involved in a two car crash last
week on Sour Springs Road at the Mohawk Road intersection.
Councillor Staats was on his way home after attending a meeting with
Revenue Canada in Ottawa, on behalf of band council, when his truck
was struck by another vehicle at about 10 p.m. (Continued on page 3)
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Turtle Island News
Six Nations Band Council is handing out flyers at the '
Brantford charity casino to mark the National Day of Action
Friday while New Credit marches through the streets of
Toronto and Grassy Narrows activists have already erected
a nine metre teepee on the lawn of the Ontario legislature
Monday.
Inninuwug First Nations, along
with the Rainforest Action
Network
and
Christian
Peacemaker Teams, erected the
teepee Monday afternoon.
One protester was wrapped in a
banner reading "Native Rights
Now."
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27, 2007

'e Pee in Toronto

National Day of Action Giant

First Nations groups and communities from across Canada are planning various protests or actions
Friday, the start of the Canada Day
holiday weekend to mark the
National Day of Protest called by
the Assembly of First Nations.
In Toronto members of the Grassy
Narrows and Kitchenuhmaykoosib

vveanesaay June

car cu tU

LI

282 Argyle St.
Caledonia

OTTAWA -Prime Minister Stephen
Harper told an Ottawa news conto
ference returning
lands
A House divided half on, half off

Brant County wrong,
Smoke hut on Six Nations
By Donna Duric and Lynda Powless
Turtle Island News.

Brant County council may actually find itself owing a Six Nations
woman over two decades of back taxes after claiming Michelle Fuller Farmer's property, now home to a smoke hut, is within Bratn County borders, when it isn't.
Michelle, owner of an award winning Six Nations dance study said she
was shocked when she saw media reports and complaints that a newly
opened smoke hut was on Brant County lands.

(Continued on page

7)
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0% O.A.C.

and IIMM It off the lot
Purchase any vehicle with NO DOWN PAYMENT*
Then just make monthly payments! Pick a vehicle! Pick a Payment!
Don't worry about past credit problems... Good Credit, Bad Credit,
We can help! *... Don't be concerned about your current pay off.
When we make a deal* we'll pay off your trade... 0 .A C.

YOU CANT
AFFORD TO

MISS THIS
EVENT!

a

violence.
Instead the Prime Minister said it
was a case of "this government getting things done."
Prime Minister Harper was questioned on the move during a press
conference last Friday.
He blamed the Liberal party for
failing to move on aboriginal files.
"What's wrong with 100 years of
failed aboriginal policy is the
Liberals focusing on money instead
of looking at what's wrong."
He said Minister of Indian Affairs
Jim Prentice have moved Canada
forward on the land claim file.
"He has taken steps forward on
land claims, housing policies that
will give aboriginal people the
(Continued on page 3
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When we make a
deal' we'll pay off
your trade
On approved credit,

Fees & Taxes not
included.
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Band Council has agreed to mime the speed limit
to6okmllv on four roed sections on Six Nano. due
b hills, 'rdng roads and for the safety of ttaff
Nose particular mrtiob.
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council cuts
speed limit

Second Line Rd.

The sections are.

between

and rail

Grassy Narrows leaders have bun
calling on the gon
thto put an
end ro logging on end Ney say is

approach. Anarchy brings nothing
to our people but pain. We've had
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bane out Flyers at the Branford
The bad wood chided last week
to participate In the protest by
hading out infomiarion at Me amino detailing Six Nations ownership to the lad, and its belief Six
Nations should .some be sank
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the

Chief Dave General.
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need

hand.
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the
they thought was CCIfair.
vl think the casino might be a timely venue. 1 think it's a perfect

raise

oppo.nity o provide

inform..

to the community about the rev
enue-sharing agreement'
The Assembly of First Nations has
declared 1
29, a Nationall D y

of Action.

organizing various
activitis to draw airman to aboHowl lam such n poverty and
disc

land claims.
Band Council's administration Is
creating information Flyers for
councillors to hod out m the coosno parking lot.
Band Councillors and community
embers are going to convey from
Six Nation tc Ne oasis waving
Hauaemsauree flags
General mid Me general manager
of the easiao has already been conNoted to inform him of six

Nations' plan.
been described as
able and
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don't want to cause a major
disruption in the
lives of
bar at the same time,
osa also want to make sure they
understand N at thi s is a crisis,"
Phil Foamwe, Mont chief of the
Assembly of First Nations, said in
interview this week from
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educational kind of stuff happening. For me, it's pretty clear that
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undo the NAFTA
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Nelson said the day of action can
be deemed a success only If it 1s
moo aseos m cash the aneauon
of the U.S. urpoatims that buy
Canadian resources and convince
Nem to put pressure on the federal
government
-Madly mw he forcing the granto Me reble," Nelson sod.
e'If are indigenous people actually
can pull off
significant warning
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Premier Lome
Calvert and other politicians.
Rather lean rum off people by

blockades,

oC of high

academic
to lint GLOM,
latest annul radon.
Sá Nations students achieve three
out of
four
fourcreditsanemhigh
on average, leaving Neon m ahipHowl of not graduating from high
school hythe time they are in grade

yep,

reg

Nat.. off highways,

railroads and hat type of thing we
to give people
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oak

with

oak with sus n
our plight" said
Joseph, chief of the
us,

understand
Lawrence
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian

Nabis.
In New Brunswick, the group that
represents aboriginals who live
off reserve
planning protests.
.tae don't believe that it's the ore.
to go, said Betty Ann
president of the New Brunswick
Aboriginal People's Council. We
believe that you can get more
help done by
with tire

eau

Iritis

peaking.-

dire..

=malice said the "for sees m
"have Osa smooth" fa aboriginal
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coward
and pointed m

in Caledonia, 0.,
people mere have ocn
occupied a
housing development
since February 2006. Over the
moats protesters have shut down
min
blockaded the towns
main thoroughfare and clashed
la
the

sendoff

with area

mid..

The federal government announced
steps to address native concerns.
earlier this month.
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Six Nations students also have high
absenteeism - on average, each.dent misses nine days of anal per
year, or one day per monda
Dane n Mon
pane advisor
for the GEBSB, said she believes
rodlon adaptiand Me social Mlficultles of
adapt. to school life off the
reserve playa large role in Six
Nations snidenrs' reduced success

" We can't bury oour heads M line
sand and say it (racism) doesn't
exist bemuse it does. There is a
mall percentage of sreMnis who
dory things that are racist"
She said the majority of Flan- native
students in the GEBSB are open
and understanding towards their
native peers. She estimates
tiro
atom

non-..

ty -fiv per cent
students teat their native peers as
they do everyone else
Thirty per cent -one like you're
visible" she said, regarding Meir
native pars, and about five per
cent are
to

tole

""It can

there,

aid Montour ."You hoot to

through it"
The GEDSB

,hand on the ,u564 coo Nations students
enrolled in s6condary schools for
the
06
st yep.
These are some of the shadstics:
s

of

-Six

sNdmu

had

a>6.4

per cent success rope in achieving
their credits last year, down from
77 per cent the previous yep.
-By the time a student is in grade
11, be or she is four credits behind
in the required credit cant needed
to graduate grade 12 - mead of
having 16, studs
students, on average,
have 12 credits by de nNee they
reach grade

II.

A student must earn 30 credits to
graduate horn hip school_
-Six Nations students had a 22 per
dropout rate last year -up from
cent
per centre previous year - 126
students out
584 dropped our.
Sorry -nine of Nose under. were
females and 57 were males.
-Last year, gode Io students had
the lowest success rate in achieving
their credit at 725 per cent. Grade
students had the highest sueeme
61.2 po
o
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to

235
The majority of x1101111
fell into ahighestattendncecat-
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10 or fewer absences.

But the second -largest category 116 students - had more than 150
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Arena Parking be, caravan leaves at 9108 am SHARP

The caravan will easel. Chiefexmod
Highway 54 and an to Caioevi e.

EDUCATIONAL

Rood.

Within Brantford City Limit the caravan will proceed
along Colborne 51.1 onto Dalhousie lip to Brant Ave.;
make the turn toward SCUM St Dr_; Montt !COMM to
Market Sy turn right and head for the Crow Centre to
pork
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high school unprepared - both ace-
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important role M academic sueass.
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Motion mid
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between attendance and academic
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Six Nation elementary
school students are at disadvare
rage henna Indian and Northam
Canada (MAC) does not
pron. It d' f special pro
gram that all off-reserve
lam students receive from the
She

Ministry of Education
Also, she said, many Six
poor
elementary students line poor

m en1
Nial

.

Volunteers are needed at the Council Chambers
between 4 pm and 6 pm on Thursday June 28,
2007 to help prepare the day's materials.

Classes
For the September 2007 -08
School Year
JK & SK- ALL DAY
Registration Forms may be picked
up at
Kawenni :io /Gowen :yo

Private School
775 Seneca Road, R.R. #6
Hagersville, ON NOA IMO
Phone: (019) 445 -2186
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National Day of Action
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Chief Ono General mid "f the fonoway stop
be installed.
'ng gh
would b e
Sd b ene mauús
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old n
nos drin. ad mr..ra<. omwd
ee
off putting a full oat,. .1 gd Flume instead.

Writer
Six Nations students experience lower success rates in secondary school compared to other students in the Grand Erie District School Board.
One -fifth of Six Nations students in
be a pretty anna person
Pen to get credit count is that they come slim co. Six Nations people becoming Montour said Me GEDSB

As part of the Scheduled National Day of Action the Six Nations
Council will organize an information caravan and speeches at the
Brantford Charity Casino.
d.i
¡. e,eii

OS
m himself recently pointed
out that public sympathy for aboAgio concerns was highest during
Me Oka crisis .1990
Terrance Nelson, chief of Me
Roseau River reserve ooh of
Winn
made snational
pin
headline
lest m.lh
p when his reserve
amours. plans itdrew rail hiues
Wednesday Ile withdrew Met
Wednesday in response ro recent
federal m
on his
sty'l land claim, Me transfer
rdwrsCf a
mall pod of lad Chow. of
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of security,"

In Saskatchewan which is home to
more a113 pet cart of Osa con
hY, borigirW population, First
Nations leaders say Mere will be

mirtt

burden
e s. Its a
burden on MereomOY."
The AFN and Me RCMP renewed
a long-standing protocol this week
with June 29 in mind, aimed m

Winnipeg.
Nelson made ma also blockade
threat lastyar, and also withdrew
.Hobos nano ban afraid to court
conimm.
his palm that
aboriginals have been denied
amen
Me wealth generaed bY
forestry. mining, hydro develop-
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By Donna Doric

Six
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Nelsooseems to be in the minority,
hawna. n many naive leaden
say they want b gain public suppan
avoid
By and large, I Mink the vast
majority of the Fiat Nations stil
aboriginal people are committed m
budsvig support through establish solidarity NON many other
oresponsible Cn l
id Grand Chief Stewart Philip of
the Onion of B.C. Indian Chiefs,
wn^pl^^s to take pen in a peacefEl

armed.. to Ontario legislature
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sense

non.

draw attention
the length of time
their clan
Me city of Toro
lands has been on the back homer.
M the mentime AFN leader Phil
Fontaine, who called for the
national day of protest was back
last week
pedalling In
saying the day is an information
day, no aday.e protest
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Everyone from Six Nation its
invited to attend. It'll identify the
high priority peas of concern
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For the last m0 mom.. First
Nations across Canada have been

tt

wake up
call. And if that happens, the
Americans are going to be saying,
Cnk, gel this thing rented.
' Th &re st dnger s tan Jun
29 fizzles totally, and if that hap
pens, Canadians will go into a false
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that in
want n the same

Ontario parr ides a five percent
funding
munMpalltia with a
casino in their limits.
General said the protest would be
fining and timely
last
week's publicity o sumo ding
Casino Rama and nano, Firs
Nebo refusing b m

goal. I

Fonwirx wants

erant

.

profits.
"We should be getting the same
amount Nat Brantford is getting,"
said Elected

1
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Charity Cmino for Iwo hours.

(led ro a five per cent out

goal.

rang

reject.

Band Council hm

wants woric
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Racism and social difficults put Six Nations high school students at risk

ment and other resource-bared
scarifies on their traditional land.
roue

Band council

Mohawk Rd. and Bateman Line; Bateman Line
between Tied Lire and Fourth Line Rd;Seventh
Line Rd. between Cayuga and Onondaga a: and
Onondaga d between Sixth Line Seventh Line R1
The previous speed limit wn 80 kMhe.

Band council to hand out flyers demanding 5% cut
(Centime., from fron9
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How to handle and store food safely
How to use simple equipment to make baby food
How home -mode baby food is different from
store -bought
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Location: Child Resource Center
(18 5toneridge Circle)
Wednesday, June 27th
Date:
Time:

1pm - 3 pm

Childcare provided, transportation
available

For more information call
Teri Morrow ED 445 -0119.

o

Congratulate your graduate in special Turtle Island News Graduation
Edition July 4, 2007
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New health
building named

The Six Nations Health Complex, which is undergoing the finishing
touche
f
will now be
to the Atone Pinn. Wellness
reTh nanu um
Ncalro Committee
Ole Sie
offend ca. pores a the C
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Writer
Paving of the Caledonia Baptist
Church next to the land reclamaSto me come mabmpthaltyestoday morning agar a moup of
men on the site walked up to
theworkers and told them to stop.
But work resumed around noon
warm, after a delegation of proale from the Confederacy and OPP
mediated the is
with workers
and the Worth, puke. Blake
Eddy.

Provincial negotiator John Nolan
ens also present
It's the Wrd time in a month the
people have stopped work on Ne
parking lot amid environmental

teomr and de hr imm *Mn
te Ph. Rd hM then area the

n who stopped,

Members

of

June
June 27 .

.

for the much -anticipated health centre. It will house the majority of Six
Nations' hellth services, es well as
Mated &dyes min ll
s expected m men In September. Shelley und David Moll:. received
SISO for Ole owning entry.

brands.

the

Confederaoy
appeared o
we and eventually
straightened m die issue and it
was agreed work would continue.
It continued without event last
week and yesterday, as well, after
Six Nations senior, Floyd Montour,
was delegated to be present during
Ne work and to prevent any Bare ups from occurring.
He was present this morning when
the work was stopped and acted as
ore of the mediators between the

me
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Sn Aedem moo. work
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reclamation site when be noticed a
group of five young men approach
the workers on the parking lot,
telling them to stop.
"They just told them they had to
stop, m they stopped," said
Montour. "It was supposed to be
going ahead."
Members of the OPP, Aboriginal
Response Team were called to the
church to help mediate the situation.
3,00x00 e Nc
Th. young m
she's 0x3101e while discussions
are taking place.
Confederacy
supporter Clyde

Osgood

M.
on the sire were 4ryer red to be demolished

00ouees

»micas acted

ohm can cone into the

liaison between
the men, the workers, and the pas-

created

Montour told the Turtle Island

the church
It had also done .Dote grading
work on Ne parking lot to reduce
the chance of flooding He said the

rant

as a

the young m
to

nor

said they
the agethe work and

of

thedi why theychurchNìt.
Eady said Nn church wants m pave
the Nuking
parking lot because of the duff
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real seniors.
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Main St. South Nagelaville

(905) 768 -3393

GREAT MYSTERY DOOR CRASHER PRIZES!
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(888) 286 -9799

she says, she

said he

deft

assess

so I'm paying tax. on
roperty Bat's on Six Nations."
She said she may file a claim
against Brent County for hock taxes.
The controversy broke out when
her next door neighbour complained
SI Brant County council when a
but opened on the mom.
smoke
Dino MIS., who
next dear
to the homey 1151 Highway 54,
accused the business of breaking
county laws regarding setbacks and
sig.°. But Brant County doesn't
have any bylaws regulating signage
y
tp,M.yadl,port.
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county council recently and told
wc I, "Ms is not Oka.'
Ile said im a land use issue. Ile
claimed there are safety issues with
the smoke ,m that is run out are
sold trailer on the papery with
mfrs. coming b and out of the
property, he said an accident ìs likely
occur anytime.
Ile accused Brant County of being
afraid to take on Six Nations people.
The smoke but is on towpath lands
behind a home owned by Michelle
Framer -polio of Six Nations.
She said when she bought the Iwo, it was
eery, from a Six Nati
all registered to her ons
She mid she was surprised by her
neighbour, "The land is on reserve.I
haven't been next door to the guy
Bat's complaining and show hum
my deed and survey but why should
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survey to irks OPP and Brant
County. 1We shown It to alln Ne
people I had to. Tho
not
doing oydoog I don" Mel have
w
to do anydning.
She said the Lad is show on her
deed as Six Nations lands "Right

IC

o

back to 1800s. I leven, shown it to
the neighbour, maybe he should
show me his. His property is pian
Lily in the land claim
She said, 1 got all my paperwork m
Ile odar. Pm
doing
gal I owner land I bought I train
hams pray.'
aShesaid she is leasing the land to
the smoke not. Parler -Fuller said
she told Nam they must abide by
measurements keeping the but
ton Ure towpath and keep m the
psUpeny."
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The towpath smoke ono iv ,nixing the fire
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"I dont Nink [hose lands
at MINIM* were-ever even paid
Mr properly. Break County should
be explaining how dry. think they
She said

have
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setbacks and signs boñIg oing the
sale of cigarettes are being viols.)
5 Councillor Brim Coleman
claims the entrance el the property
is un Brass County land, but the

Ward

dual shop itself sits within the.
metres of the Grand River and is

pan of she towpath lands that Ne
Grand River Navigation Company
expropriated from Six Nations without permission.
M employee inside the shop mid
the shop is on reserve land, and M
coworker. who arrived shortly after
Turtle Island New, refused to comment,
e next dam neighbour °iodic,
said "Gmwncem is that this is non.
band IaM.The property e m comercially-maek"He accused Brant
Comb of avoiding the isms for
fee of reprisal ram Six Nations,
But Mayor Ron Eddy
not
the
trying to deal with
tarry is
it," -he said,mdding or
researching whether or not the land
is crown land md haw laws could
be erlfomed on ìt.
The shop sells cigarettes that are
ma de on Ne Movement reserve
near Cornwall that straddles the
U.S., Ontario and Quebec borders.
The cigarettes we made on the US.
side ofAkwesaane, which the feMrul gave me. believes should be
subject to excise noses when
brought across Ne border, but many
Hau.trosaume people argue there
is no border for them, and therefore,
should not have
eroe was
on products brougly back and for,
between Canada and the United

J0

_
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Tom years ago, the RCMP raided

Six Nations smoke shop for
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these types ofUigaretlee.
Coleman said. We cant do anything about the sale of illegal dga-

sean:

or

G'ud
said "Om principal woe is
with Brant County and their
enforce deby-laws, We
llived ton, b total barm
ha
with all our neighbours for 20 years.
It is not band land; It Is crown land
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meaano was w

hewn
He also

explosai concern for

the

wpm ot

eMial for cm amide., when
can stop suddenly to enter the
s
p.
had several close

mils:

d.
Another ore of his caverns
not

n

jetto
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ex..

Eddy said if its determined the land
is crown land, then the federal govwould hate tonal with the
jwWe have to know what our
isticdun is," he said.
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they got our land."
She saw when Brant County's
bylaw officer assessed her property
in 1985, "he assessed the whole
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shouldn't have to
prove she is on Six Nations, 'they
should be proving how they think
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survey to Prove it is Six
Nations land and Brant County clod
the survey, she sad.
In foes, she says
lute drawn
down the middle of the house,
showing half on Six Nations, half
have
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children in

No nearby elementary school were
called inside from recess bemuse
of the possibility of violence expt-
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Smoke hut on Six Nations, Brant County may owe taxes

Church parking lot work back
on after short disruption
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Turtle Island News ,s published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
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six Nations band

circulating in Pon
Dover and 1Mmi11. that "native
Moire from Six Na1ou are
planning to patio
n bath town
Naha the National II.y of Action
this Friday all again in Pon Dover
during the upcoming Friday the
13th

Rears md Charity
Casino Friday to hand out flyers to anyone who will take ìt
explaining...what eels not sure, but hies bmethingto do withthe
fact the
casino ,sits on Ss Nations land, and Ontario built It
Ovibos ale Nations
That alone shouldn't surprise anyone.
99
of the city of
was built and is
be built on Six Natiins land without Six Nations approval.
What is surprising about the Brantford Charity
Ontario
was made well aware the land is Six Nations Ind before they built
during the construction and after and continued on its many way,
rights of Six Nations people.
with
unately, all development along the Haldimand Tract has
taken dam same arrogant look Fewer way
anal now.
Now even the rumour mill In small tarn Ontario has
apes
shaking all townspeople quivering when a small town daily now.
paperlike the Simcoe Reformer tuns headlines timaledng that Sn
Namur is coming to Port lonN. look ou
Well, Six Nation li .ways going to Pmt Dover. Who wouldn't
Have you had the Arbor's hot dogs, or ilia Beach House Lack
strolled nit's Neal..
The newspaper, surprising, ran an emire article based on rumour
Mainly aimed at mating the small
and may`., outw
hot Doer, Naming that Six Nations aiming will shut dawn
the nonce to the town during la famous Friday the 13th evna
or take over the Pon Dover
Manna this week saying it
was once a traditional fiNiag Bend.
The newspaper has managed to avow
enough
and
ueodo Mew the OPP even adding to it saying they can't remlion the rumour but will be ready in attAnd of course Mere s Norfolk Harmer Marina Mad member
roll be .she look. for Indians.
Walt Long saying
And there's Keith Swann Pon Dover's char of tae POIS orgaNosey co
rig threaten, Six !OWN saying n "would bea
maj°n nuke
for hem
try to shut down Port Dover on

ill

perm,..
MOM

per

coati

Caws

mans.... bile
UN

'tue

mend

Item.

twat.

1

meow

[May 1. "w

er Mal

Monti

Ile Assembly ofilrtt ons.ihat
baud morel,
Canada has create,

to roars

body that represents
s
this
sp.re that
Canada and Six Na ris people now and themselves
And the MN will have to answer to try violence that breaks out
on
and in particular violence aimed at aboriginal people.
In de newer.., Pon Dover needs to calm dawn all remember,,
Six Nations purple come to Meir town all the Indoor We over...
hmaogs, all perch and lens, all shop.

than

Six Nations deserves more than 5%

hanDam
rota

But

-flv>

am disappointed to no you confntic
open all many non -native
platers your already strong, corm
plyers
I

petit.

Every player that is
brought in moos that nobler
opportunity is last for one of our
own to develop New dolls. realize
their potential
What pride can our people take
from winning
national sheep'
unship while we see our son play a eitler sin hum the team or have
bench' wine we provide
an excellent venue for die likes of

»'tile'.

twists coming to Pon

Native
Dovere

Officials field mow of disturb°.
to Friday the 13th. Harbour Marina
Monte
SIMCOE
REFORMER lr May lane 25,
2002. Uncertainty M been a deft.
ing chanvkniaic of Friday ale 13th
motmrycle rallies in Pad Dover
since the beginning.
No one
the weather will
te, how many people might
attend ro whether the festivities
ht brink down into disorderly

Some...

conduce
Added to as list Mr the event n
July is the question of whether
men
might try m block

amen to town
KeithSwatsofPort Ilmm, elm of
6e PD13 organizing committee,
and the Norfolk OPP have both
been warned Mat
from Six
Merlons might My to deny

mow

=corm

council chief Dam Genera Mont appear to
have reamed mach from the Chiefs of
s nation of Ns
Cain° Rama deal offered by Ontario.
A deal that would see OW More lore a casino for S25 billion
over a period
when the casino world can SIO billion mad
to tell First Nations how they can spend Me matey.
General appears bent on hying to axone Six Nation rights to Me
IoM the Bran.. Charity Cu
by insisting ()Mario m
measly 5 per
t ofthent no
does
every municipality n Ontario weìth
And Mom lines the orb Genera)
thinking like to imam' of
some small roun Onkin pays $15 iilion
lease
ones
rig tnu Nation for just hosting Caim Rama
Sixx
dramas not only lease payments 5°m
use
of its lands, but a whole lot more ben S percent of the take_

Norfolk was dawn into to cm
emry Ns spring when aborigine
Wm Six Nations shut down a cub v
division construction psalm in the
meth end ot Hagen.,

Irian

after

an

f

teas

t m

mirk

a one.,

sin

Ili

Omni°.

widow,:,

Lame

your perfect record and you will
likely win the Minto but you mono
deny the fact that you have
'bought' team. Isn't it amazing tha
we have so many good quality play
ers Nem the Rebels team? Some o

.se
se

should surely be

Nam wi.

you.

Ran Thomas

Mier

mars

M.S.

nu

msticeN cram
ur

d

News

aekmeslmy
ad
the eatiOr. lallers

game

motor SOW

vsSVsmMMke num.

Tat

mile on either side of
Hamilton Plank Road (Highway 6)
from Pon Dover to Hamilton.
was built in Me 19th
ry, the roue end of Hamilton Plank
Road began on to cast bank of the
Lyn Rim in Pmt Dove,. Dung
recent and n
a, federal
officials categorically rejected
<cams related to oil
6.
Federal
lens say all histo
historic

pen. He

records and legal documents indr
ate out title to this land was tans-

solved land Galms.rs
Reports are circulating the mddentitled protesters may try to lay claim
to the Port Dover Harbour Marina
this week on the assumption tat If

half

a

ter.

lent

tared to the Crown In fire 1800x.
Coat Mark Foster of the Norfolk
OPP has heard that manic flows into

Ilona may be disrupted

Friday

the 13th.
"We carat con.m if ...happen,"
Foster said Friday. "We have heard
rumor.. We will plan and All
according to how events mold. All
we've heard is there may be
Highway 6 blockage. No locations
have been confirmed"
added the OPP

roar

will not sit

said OPP officials are
engaged in a steady dialogue with
leaders of the protest at the Douglas
Creek Estates subdivision in

Caledonia
There have aka been reports that
have pens for Pen Dover
this Friday. First Nations have des¡grimed June 29 as a National
Aboriginal D
of Action o draw

meet

issues and

awry

traditional fishing
rmad Wart Long of Pon Dover, a
millet Norfolk, harbour manra board, has heard similar denies.
He will he e mimeo
bsee if someone tries

sololing

nestedt

b

the
cox

cps

m

g

conprotest In

mmed_

° pma, re` mie'
D'"8
said °they w e laying clam. to hind

of any plans to
protest N Pm DoVv
heard nothing

peoplermme, be said, Six
people inns hsan the land arectamath have been told by clam
mothers not m participate in any
poles. this Friday during the
rat oval day of actin being held

Carlo bong attention

ass

awes

native

such az poverty and

land claims.

"The only people doing.any action
is bend council," Sr said.

l'o.b.Sfo

pale!

ability to own their own homes, in
B C we now have a bilateral arras
Them improving the ability of eba-

...gemming"

hack and wan Mr something m hap

,l
Ma

in..

services."

He said his government
men
ing are yard stick"

.s

move

Just last week Minister of Indian
Affairs lira Prentice announced the
return of 30 hectares H land to the
Roseau River Fast Nation led by
Chef Terry Nelson Nelson had
been threatening rail blockades
Friday. With the land returned

Nelson called off the blockade.
Prentice said the negotiations m
a
the land began I5 months ago and
sons
ana
the band was entitled 7°G.
been returned to reserve status.
Simmer Pren
-Lees

haka.

"Me Roseau Riser First
Nation, for 135 years has hem tryrig Ito get this thing
mat
they are legally entitled to have this
land convened to reserve scare."
Ile said "How long do people Mink
these folks should have to wait"
The brad plans br the land.:o I
said,

At the same nor Ottawa offered
g125 million for row parcels of
Ind anger dispute by Sú Nations.
The otter was not accepted by Six
Nations who questioned the
pm°ce hay also announced a new
land claim policy that ups the
otttount

money allocered attn,

ly to the government'

come puce.

ben

rap,

Monday July 2, 2007
For The Canada Day Holiday

Deadline for ad material

is

Friday June 29a.
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notan

at g25n

million. Larger claim will not be
new policy
by
prime Minister Ha Ter aid "1
Mink wi og m the rìor teat bare
with mine Ping, ele e There are
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Me

talk abmm me Sù
Nations Reclamation See and Six
Nations ,antl riAMS.

aw,arepaaeoaae Men
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Scotland

ide

infirm

opmen. They rave been traveing

1 Ub mob

once June 13e1 and are expected to

touring m¢ Unhetl KinAaom to
speak abam the reclammien antl
defending
land hum (nee
¢r are

ira

rerum this weekend.

spinal

gran

Floyd Montour, an elderly Six
Nations man who bas been at die
heart of the reclamation sin
b
begs last February, said hee has
also heard nothing of any plans for
a protest in Pon Dover.
Cam Mark Foster, of the Norfolk
OPP detachment, said he has heard
rumours, but can't confirm them.
"All I heard is the Friday the 13th
road clown, he said, referring to
one mom the Six Nations people
are Plowing to block
6 - ewe
aloe artery leading to Pan Dover
this upcoming Friday the 13th.
Ile aid the Norfolk OPP have left

it

w

to die Caledonia demehment
rumours, which
kw included possible "disruption"
to the Harbour Marina.
Walt Long, chairman of the of the
Norfolk Harbour Marina Board,
to

inv.igate N.

plans by band council to hold an
information
y
t
the

...node

Bradford

well.

Siam Reformer Monday.
Ñ

lay

have had no

"We

ducats or signs of any

IN

intimidation.

not anticipating

,Os
MINN.

He said he supports the upcoming

®

r

Casino

nothing wrong with Mat,"
he

said

Another Sú Nations man said
was surprised

firm

The female driver had Mal Me

Wednesday night.
Six Nations Police arrived at Ne
scene lut Wednesday night and
found at white Moore Carlo with
,nee fro nt and damage, in the
middle
of Second LinelSOw
Springs Road.
A blue 2003 Chem SIO pickup,
with major damage to the passenger side was onNe south side of
the road.
Police found Me driver of the
Cher Muck Commillor Lewis B.
sum. 9. in the drivers seat sufterms serious majolica.
Another male, who had hem
passenger. the Monte Carlo was
being tended to on the side of the
mad.

same

a.

foot bed was found
near-by residence.
Councillor Staab was taken to
Brantford General Hospial via
n

I

Six Nations police have even visited him to question whether or not
than was any truth to the rumours.
A Six Nations woman involves,
umber of protests over the years
laughed when she heard the woo e
saying she plans to go to Pmt
Dover over the holiday week-

ambulance.

w m later

-

Geed
Hamilton General
e
Hospital with Mom injuries.
Ile was listed Tuesday in good
condition wish. major injuries.
The driver of the Monte Cab. Ms
Allison General, wu taken to
Brantford Gene. Hmpaal. The
male passenger was taken to West

Haldimmd Hospital with what
geared to be broken leg.
Police have charged Aryson June
General, 35, of Oha k
She is

facing °l body
causing
Criminal
rm
Negligence Cawing Bodily Donn
Driving while under Suspension
and operating motor vehicle with-

ha.
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Ile Nkomo., M Mat. People want
to too er on with fixing that. No
one did anything abou t n so we
Nkomo, why people ate angry
and ulna but violence and threats
of violence will kill any sympathy
.n this

on

Friday.

said he has not received any Mcaa
to the marina, but he heard the

r° only hand it in the media" he
said, referring to a dory M the
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Simcoe Reformer article stirs rumour mill
in Port Dover...the Indians are coming!

Port Dover the day of the rally.
would be a major, major ThisWs, " Swans mid. "For Otan to Op
to shut down Pon Dover on Friday

Six

/.

Shawn Evans, As good as he is, we
could win
Our own can play, lust look al how
successful our own Nationals were
in the Word Indoor Games. When
I see our Sú Nations men playing at
the National
al
League level
and on IV no Ices, 1 feel a great
sense of pride in their success. We
boot have tore ember that son
one, somewhere gave them a
chance to play!,
1
no longer attend your games
because these are no longer our
boys.. Met some of our guys had
to go play elsewhere after being cut
from the team- You can bast about

in July.

spoke to yesterday has been able to
confirm das rumours, nor can the
Norfolk OPP.
Wes Filter well -known in the
community and surrorrndìng
surrounding areas
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Controverisal smoke hut goes up in flames
BY

Lynda

since been quietly going through
the coup system.
In the me.time, he opened a
smoke huh on bad owned lands
along Highway Six.
Hawk who has a young family and
no lard at Six Nations, says he
believes a mmwlty own lands
should be for use of Six Nations
people.
farm
Six NaNOns lands are held
Ries and are often hark to purchase
with owmrs asking soaring rats
for muervicei lards.
Henhawk says he has had diffienlty ro Re past obtaining land became
ul the d.rtaan M pschasrng.
Asa result M Bedded m make a
point Mou Sa Nations bd den.
age by
pashop and cam
Mg money m evmmally buy PM
for his young family.
The shop has been the site of con goes. sins it opened when one
shop employs was shot during
disp. between two Six Nations
memo tMmadside in an argumeah
isolated from the smoke eLL
Six tenons band council also
entered Me Ray when they passed a
rewiufian forbidding the sale of
cigarems an band-owned property.
Hettawk faced apposition firm

Madan

Editor
A smoke hut, who's owner is a
troveraial as
bull went up in

name early Saturday

mornings
The bra on Highway Six w
owned by Reclamation site support
aw k' Henhawk
HaldimmW County CAPP. and
fighters were
to the smoke
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calf
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o
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wldng

are
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The O P.P. Technical Identification
unit attended the fire scene to
search for evidence and the matter
is still Fier investigation. The
Ontario Fire Marshal's Office has
been notified of the 6e.
Smoke but owner left
did rat reran Tulle Island News
calls.
"Hawk" became a well known
spokesperson for Six Nations Lo.d
rights at the former Douglas Creek
Estates subdivision during its early
days often sleeping on the ground
or In makeshift tend at the site dmtug the first cold wit..
After the April 20, OPP raid, he
sne of 16 Six Nations people
upporters arrested and has
and

alai

the start

After moving onto the property,
band councillor Barb Harts arrived
to tell Not he was. allowed to be
Mere
In addition, another community war
idol, Jesse Porte,, wkea Hawk to
leave, saying he rend the land lions
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By Durare Rollins

council and that ire his property.
He said even if bend council passed
resolution, it has no bearing tennis
decision to sell cigar.. there. He
said he
only follows the
Confederacy system.
But it isn't the only smoke bra facing community question.
Six Nations band
dl has sat
letters to Me
off two large
smoke huts along Highway 54 just
at then ennmme m Six Naiads
Onondaga demanding the owners
.swer for their commercial enter-

The two properties, both on former

band owned land, were sold as re,
Wendel propemes and the stipulation appearMl Mepennits.
Brad council is awaiting an answer
farm the awn
who continue to
operate the two shops.
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ON NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
WHY NOW... IN THE WARMER WEATHER?
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Metal expands in warmer weather providing bearer exposure to the Rust Check process.
Nicer weather for washing your vehicle afterwards.
A less busy time of year providing you with
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runner's body

Those that have ma me will likely
understand that I dont really hoe
what one wouldca a ru mors bad,
l'm, to put i charitably, a
RWe...rowder than most people you
would see at al0k
OK1005 Al tutu..Not a lot
bin
n a
And I'm tenthly out of
Mae. The grec irony of spars arm,
big is that you spend so much time
watching spoor that you don't have
time to take pert yourself
t once played ecreational
hockey, soccer and basketball weekly--and worked out Sour times a
xltontop ofMal0, sweat moreor
less j.teat A Taco Belk
Sadly, as I avail along, slaws.
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par After all, the stud goal of the
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Sa
Nmrors man who for a perd oftime
was Me
fig peetst sr
sty Ian armuy le
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world
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see

thought

tluwnghtlatf kilomew offe

only had one option.
had to keep running. `e

looked
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Neutralizes any Salt build -up tium previous minter Product
effective 13 Full Months so it doesn't affect your warranty.
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apply to tong aan.H. wart.. appareem
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writer I bade
Cady active
Wit
about
2,000
people
conenunity
'long Nn in m Iwn are program
offend through Rhe fake and Rho
depemnentmany people are Meat

Now.
I0d Mar

a sporty

+

m. stPS5eby mcrow

smk,,eo,e,ncrn
>Ass

ykrmo Me idea of m active

d

with
be a worthwhile goal anywhere. And
wloa that Bodies have conksWally shown that Aboriginal
Canadians have, an average, higher
Wsof obesity tlannwr-..shel,
and Mat as a country Cello.a bas one
of the highest obesity races in the
world, period, it probably
but any of us to go form rut now or
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STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
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smha.gaodee=3,000mm.bnis
Parks and Rec director Cheryl
1lenawk mid me that she would like

mss it0mv.
'3t canes down m resources; Me
a5H.
said_ '7 only M1ave one
It world be nice to have more m that

fare.

we can offer more."
However, sin said Rea sly was
nm.
ecstatic with the
'It's great to see this marry people
out," she sad while cheering on the
late finishers. We're hippy with
how the day wen"
As she should be Wit more than
150 people taking Part, it was an
impressive ribbon of co..net,55
white and purple Torn lone.. tshuts making its way along the mad

lump...

l4alNe,a tune'

may: I Tlxnng,
some were

.ii

adwaw'hhgáew

roller... as

ing or
some just
walked.
It arm dig0551PyNmeveryone can be the son Two Longboat
and on His was special talent that
only comes mad every couple of
That's why the nan
Thgenerations.
ursday w
tau. There were
na emus and no first place ribbons.
Hedawk said that's exactly the
way than it should be.
'I don't Imow^ she said when I
foolishly asked who the fine runner

that. was.

to
ly the

Thatsswreal-

paint'
(COnliaw1on page lx)
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1.89 L

$0.99

An emotional one anyway.
I was to ester Me Toro Longboat
10k ran and write 'first -person story
ahout my experience. The run was in
race days. Not Age ff they had Me
right
I wrote a quick reply:
'Yua are tying to kin me, right I
asked hon.-Wig. Sadly, 1 was
intended recite.
twill.
So tiro days later I fowl myself
westing 'auroral,. dash the Sat
ndnute
was sure tonleog
to
minute
was
on sold nag
a
With my throat ache litre 1 was
gargling sawdust, I began m ewo tie

rain
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Prices are in effect until closing
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had ta keep

Not

The assignment lmdM
my desk
with a Mud. Well, m lens it Leh that
way. Like most things these days it
amWly
via omit, bra in
my mini there was a dramatic thud.

want( (Photo by Jim C Polakrs)

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
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The HigAway d smoke Mg went up in flames thiepast
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Along with hundreds of others,
Turtle Island News reporter
challenges himself at run
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Tom Longboat continues to inspire

y

mo.r.

but early Saturday
when
the small wooden snuctme went up
M Ranee.
When police and fire depmMems
anted shoddy aver MOO an, the
wood structure was fully engulfed
by Rams.
Fire
Haldimar
County
exting.shed the blare
wa
Gently erected
and had operated as Mat One
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Celebrate the World at Your Doorstep!

July 4-7, 2007
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Come, experience the Villages this summer.
Four days of wonderful hospitality, ethnic food,
fun and great entertaimnet waits you!
Passports available at All Village Locations
8 Brantford Tourism office

FOR INFORMATION CALL e_.
maw/ brantfordvillages ca

info @brantford llages.ta

6.8767

849FIREWORKS
Niglaway 5.1 Onondaga
Enjoy Cones and Sundae's made
with Hewers Dairy Ice Cream.
Beal the heat who a refresh Mg
slushy white you are enjoying

yourke cream.
Coma in and browse our fireworks
shop. We arm over 100 Items
to chose tram.
Vie are located al Kr

labacua on

Om

UT.

FOR INFORMATION CALL -5
SUMMER WORM CAMP Camp sessions at Snare
Arena, My 2 to<upot 23. MAI space
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59.645-47 11
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mast one my Andrea.
IlndemaMhg you Mimas and
devising an exercise program that
fits within them ú key for anyone
to get beck m de fixers
wagon. Mixing walking and caning
is highly manmerded for novice
that wanting
lone The
rmvidm allows you to Irvin longer
and to run longer distances. It also
helps m prevent you from huffing
pain m gain is an
ntigated concept that is universally rejected by Those Out know what
they ere taking about
Time dial properly build their
^inning capabilities through awdk
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na t was

Goer., Kyle loupe.

In the win, Six Nations got
four goals from Cody 'mobs

no go o d b me dead of a heartanack
was wbn she diplomatically saidthe

eme

eY

with Mike Longboat, Kyle
and
Rick Oaken adding singles.
Rm. lonnd News start
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hat -trick from Dolby
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a 12 -8 victory. EWIiw in Me
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oone,
10, to the same Baene

A bigthAdpeAd paced the Six
NM ors Chiefs to their Mod win
n
the season Saturday i u
Barrie.
The Chiefs scored eight times
in that final frame on the way to

Chiefs split
with Barrie
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'Damn right," I dune 'Y can
clMlmge mYsolEl can feud this
ton!"
And did- slowly
After lading the night before with
my hem-- half Andrea (who recently
completed the Ottawa half
marearon ant was paving a good
laugh at my expense when l told her
tIM l had been asked to ton m the
event), I employed the time -honowed five aM our omen,
long-distance running,
Fort-very
walk ho ononpmlvum.
Alm Aboon
on Andrea's advice, I o i. ran
for half the distance, disowns b
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Story and photos by Neil Becker
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Neil Becker Turtle Mod News
new Toronto area correspondent
attended his first aboriginal event
on Solidarity Ot, and writes of
his new
ence.
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more smoke than anything I
"RAS sacred fire and we honor the
spirit of the fire which reflects the
mitY," said Pageene who lit
the fire
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Watching the events taking place,
and learning through conversation, I
realized Mat aside from the way
tory
through
retelling, nativesn y
mu. in
cavai Meir lard.
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became very apposent to me tas.
natives are very welcoming to everyone and will not hesitate to educate a
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June 2T ", 2007 to July 3^, 2007
1R.1811RI

me in many details about die teaching wheel, their songs and the Wham
ryof residential schools, which really opened my eyes. "The Wad*.
wheel consists of red, yellow, white
and blue: said Cade. Slue repo
and sky while whiterepsana
resew purity of Me new hero child
and Uev knowledge to glee yellow
represents Sre and sun, while red
means blood in creation and blond
Mat unifies people"
After I had Teamed about Ue'r hard
drum,
dey used b perform
Ilea welcoming song when the people arrived Horn their Unity Walk,
both Cads. and George gave me Me
shock of my life when dey
explained to me abort residential
schools. It was a arne to em that
anemone childien between Me ages
of 6-18 wort A a school where they
were forbidden to talk thehown lam
-rage, or mU to their siblings and
were naught only Me North
American way. "They Red about
what they were going to do and they
raped our children, (denied them the
opportunity of lemming then native
heritage)' sand George who bolted
children as being a gift Horn god.
"They wanted to educate and integrate dose children like everyone
else and that was
with
head
albrehearfog about these
schools, l was quickly drawn into a
section of the park where ladies and
men were .wee élving and banging a
hind drum while singing During
roached Toe
their break, I
and it
Paquette
f Mississauga

IIc Registered By June 27°.200710 Participate!,

L'Youth Must

SCHEDULE

r......

with a not

lion q
g through m
mind,
I
approached
riniryBellwoods Park to witness my
ever Bnffiilo lump.
I could hear the loud drums and semi
saw the enMwiaoic action of vegans
activides such as nary telling circles,
native an exhibits, a sacred fire and
something called A Rain Dance; it
became apparent to me immediately
Mat natives are intensely proud
Muir herbage. Almost ovenwhehaed
by .airy so many activities going
I spotted
and ventured
inside where I leaned quickly how
arm and welcoming aboriginal
people are and how willing they are
vin mead. and teach their
to
ways. Imah Cada of Mississauga
Blind River and Rab George of
Kmle Paint FUV Nations educated
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fitness level slip b Me polar COCCI
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whether it U safe for me to try aM
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wok long bon, butmdo bus of
people. Like we e'e always been
told, itreally does only take 20 mhoeased, to get end stay healthy.
As 1 was chastising my roo tubby
elf I swat, m look around at the
other panicipamc I wondered what
brought Own out. P.m some, Ide
d? Akre others dine in
me,
toga-mom themselves into a
healthy lifestyle, If m, was it work-

age and current fitness level it could
ksmga from
snonnames

Na that vamp ú de
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Call 445 -1346 to register
Deadline: Friday, July 6, 2007

Activities geared to children up to 6 years of age
Bring your favorite furry teddy bear)
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People of all ages and backgrounds
-filled day of great
enjoyed
food, conversalion and celebration
during the 1IM annual Aboriginal
Solidmity Day nero at Chiefswood
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problem with the intended
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"I would hope that the
don is very civil and is simply an
effort to bring greater awareness of
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riginal people to learn more about
First
Om history of Canada's
Nations, he said.
"There is so much that k
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Enjoy a light lunch for you and your baby
Meet other moms and their babies
Ask questions about breast & formula feeding
Share stories
Learn more about healthy options for baby
Bring your toddlers
Professional Breastfeeding Support available

Date: Thursday June 28, July
& Aug 30, 2007.

(18 Stoneridge Circle)
Transportation & childcare available.
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lob of good food,
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for die kids.
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shoe speech to the crowd. He also
talked about what Solidarity Day
means to horn "Il means coming
together of nur neions and our
unity. It's to be proud of
for
who we a re.
an
to share with oMn people."
He also said he supports Six
No p00 as the reclamation
support the reasons why they are
there. It's something they thought
they needed ro do and so May did
what they had to do"
says Nev.' Credit will
launch
aunch ib owe form of protest m
made the National Day of Protest

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA
ON GE GRAND RISS SCENIC
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Time: 12:30-1 :30pm
Location: Child Resource Centre
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Feeding Your Baby

f

been heated with dus-

honour by the government"
He said non- aborigi al people need
to understand that regardless of how
mnln time has passed sage the
breaking of manes or she practicing
of marmilaoon Munk residential
schools, there still needs to be
b
at those historical
wrong have not been addressed
St Amend considers himself one of
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dung. communion

havaa time,
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ant and were mated
day. There was
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peep,

Thursday.
n
the
couple hundred
un
attended
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learned by non -aboriginals about
aboriginal people. They ate nve and
certainly deserve Nc teepees Nat
they are getting from 000-aborigioats who are informed about the
issues. People who have researched
nouant and educated themselves
about the issues understand that
treaties have cot been honoured by
ran- aboriginals and Mat aboriginal

Hill

NEW CREDIT -The
Mississauga, of the New Credit
held their Solidarity Day
attans at the Commercial Plana on
Highway 6 and First Line on

Ira _

pie were the first Aboriginal people
ric Me First Nations because
to
one time Nis was all ours. there
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Story and photo, by
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views
parliament,
said
Day
as an
Aboriginal Solidarity
opponwdty to honour his neigh
bona, who make up the most poplated'First Nations community in
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demonstration became militant or
aggressive,'
Flying high, not just the kids took
adverse of the amusement park
ix Nations Solida rity Day
n

dearer

as

ceremonies and celebrations.
Solidarity Day began in 1982, when
the National Indian Brotherhood
(today town as the Assembly of
hint Nations) declared tune 21.
National Aboriginal Payne faderal government dirttofficially recones the holiday until 194.
"Today is a day of mmmtmnty cele-
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I
residents fromPla
drew wary year,
MPw Almond
each or to community's six dig- pdmtlSr

when the sun Is at its highest
rot
the ten s in the sky and shines th
more than I S hours.
It's a day Mat many aboriginal proplc traditionally teals wins various
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sees no

throughout Me park generously
fors rd by local tobacco giant
(hind River Entemaies.
Die potluck barbecue is alma large

Aboriginal Solid,* Day coincides
with the summer undue on lure
21. also the one day of she year
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dry

front of a tuning barbecue Hulling
hamburgers and hot dogs to factor

the
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understands the issues.
He says he is aware Met Six Nations
is planning to take pan in the
National Day of Action on June 29
Charity Casino,
at the n
MP
of the area says
and, being de

d

if

backward step
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arsrkrrwa

mm gatenng.
Councillors Dave Hill, Roger
Iotlelllan and Chris Martin Wt on
their Mefbars once again, and electChief Dave Gera. in between
intervievn wiM Me media stood in

would be

he

-

DM

Mots donate the hot dogs, hamburgcm and macaroni salads that are the
main staples of any decent outdoor

peaceful

Amand, 6(P for Bra nt
Levac, TAPP for
County, and Dave Lof

EI..ad r6I y 0.1.e Ger.",

Park Thursday.
Whether aboriginal or non-aboriginal, it was
when peoplplae eegls.
bm,d Six Nations.
There were diaying rides scattered
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Hamilton -porn in a city e multicultural as Hamilton, its estimated
14.000 aboriginal reside, still
roam on
race Weot
ally basis, s Christine Lang
omsworker with Urban
an outreach
Native
such as nal
That's why a
weed's ninth annul sAborigmel
Pity Day celebrations
Gage Park are held - maw aborigital purple in a positive fight
she said.
show Ws
permnal
is e ay where we can how case
rats and our artistic
our
fapeeotu and it's an opportunity
for people to see
eolvaa ìn an
can
urban emther she said.
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secondary players.
And It got one from attacker
Keegan Hill, who scared two
goals and did yeoman s work on
the penalty kill.
Although hew
urns you pmxgúaeen

Brookelynn

didn't

nsurpdae

dN,

cq<Parx

ms

Hoch
"Keegan is a real laver play:" Regy Thorpe said. "He doe
Id of,dngs for us. Ile kills penalties, he lakes fuss a0.. he battles
for loose balls,
"He's a real important part of
our tea."
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Sporn reporter
As skilled as the Sá Nations
Arrows are, they are a team then
has shown that it isn't afraid to get
down and low
Such was the cue Sunday, when
the Arrows gritted out a tougherthan-theuore- would-indiate S-3
wen
the
Orangeville
ovel
Northmen.
The win improved the Arrows
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he

he O'o loo llo beeper.
t Hill's
goals mode the wore
3
However the NorWnen got
two back late in the sem. to
make things tense heading Imo the
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reasons said. "Today, far
some reason. IÌUSL got to carry the
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sture,

record to a perfect 13-0. They lead
the Ontario Lacrosse Association
junior A league be commandos
seven points over waved -place
Orangeville.
It was a hard- ,aulne game from
the opening bean'. wits Six
Nations only breaking it sent
the third period.
With the Northman doing a
good job of shutting down the
Arrows
swat Sic Nations
needed a big dim from one olio

.

ball a bit 000 ,""
Lucky for the Arrows he did
With the Arrows only leadin l0. Hill ..Waged m open up maw
pace with backmback goals
in
the second period.
Calling We goals "lucky" and

"desperate shots" Hill downplayed his contribution.
However,
unlikely that
use else in ) the Arrows
room would agree with his
ment

liard-

rollr,

and goal,
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the 'type of blue collar effort that
n needed on the night
where. he made a sharp rat into
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% -Box world it was a relief
to su a child legitimately excited by
Aimeiting simple as a ball. AM
atthar moment) had no doubt that
the boy would make good use of his
new toy.
a It was juuta halt) undeMood,bm
ottO.
that 'acould
meat for so much mare. It could
lead to a healthier life for We boy, it
could help keep INn out of double
and, just maybe, in lime, it could
help him become a hero and male
rymodel for his
Yes, rt was an awesome ball
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Accessories
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The Clothes Line is moving to
170 Charing Cross (from 168)

i

and etipanóing to Women's, Men's Children's, Maternity,
Formals, Gfts, Candles, Jewellery aedF d Hats

Grand Opening uly3
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519.445.4547
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the coarse: With the Wdsh ILx: in
Wew l bloke into a light,; looking
the event with a lihle style
to
Thee suddenly a smile broke amass
my
bad obsllen0M myself
and l had been
It fit amazing.
spotted
Crossing the finish low

Nefta
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woos!.
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Mal
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it
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a Above all else, the young boy was
reminding me of an essential
about physical activity-it's hm. A
blast really, aM Stan We
to bring joy, ,pose and ademendour sense of achievement to ur
Mrs,

though.

"Isn't

me

Slopping, Itaak the ball and had it
fora moment, spinning it in my
hands u l leaked It over,

b. dire was no reason

It was with those

Ile was walkrow to,

Ne young boy
ing

At what point in our life does
ng part in a physical activity
teams walk and why
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Orangeville a
red
As important as
goal was.
Thorpe refused m sey that it
the difference Ind. game.
"We did lm" be said. tilt never

ughta

may have

break early in the

me

Lane

waded on aMnbuakawat-

-,

final frame.
The

rH`n

m°

thin any other.
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Mort osL)12_bpm- lama.

to

completly cross the line. With two
Northmen attackers arguing the
call, Arrows paa-

approached Me game no different -

Irf,rotesa0,005 eckroah krtb 4s
swag IMO OA= ra+m4

By Duane Rdrbas

Hill,

According

waiting Nortknee defenders-to
take the shot Ile was hammered
to Me ground, but still bravery
managed to bounce the shot pest

a real lacrosse player..
-Regy Thorpe on Keegan Hill

ertht

ofrhee

520,000°°

po p.°xoe

Inane, ilk thought it had .scored
to tie the game. However, the oRcoal ruled that the ball did no

the middle --and straight into two

..Keegan is
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feels

into,
'Soo coincidental" m
notice the increased "looks" from
the general public since the acts

for people

.

un

group"
she said

Some of We events lest week
included a graduation ceremony
wan aboriginal
for the city's
pre- school;

f

J

said she
believes racism against aboriginal
people in the city has increased
taus the gin Nations rs reek.
try.
marl
beer there
"I think Were Is (Increased
racism)," she said. "People doe
meeNanl. understand is They see
We media shows and
Mink
we're
ab all that way. They rend
dunk wi
to lump aboriginal people In one
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h held the second veekend of July
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was younger.I
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Travis Anderson qualified for the aim by
running 1.53a ream
The fa tame unpaid Mersoe
-1 wart expecting to go that fast hut It's
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Hill comes up big in gritty win by Arrows
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Guest Dream
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Sic Nama will he well represented at the
Canadian Track and Field championships,

become more immersed in her culhire, she deals with the racism bet -

estimated

w
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rod rra..

people in the city, a mini -powwow
on Saturday, and an Aboriginal
Idol competition to
emerging aboriginal sago. Wen.. The events were spread over
three days.
arldwe<
damn Léa
Wiir ...wed audience with her
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dazzling
seal perform
a by
designs
with atom shapes
hoops while dancing
with aver
az the aurae time.
The Spire Music Drum
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day's
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Anderson says se is feeling confident
If 1 can ton 1'.52 again (in the semi )
finals) t have good chance to gel to the
(C

final he said In the final, anyth as tau
happen.
he runs up te his
Anderson says that
abilities in the final he could find himself
on the podium.

if

SNOW* the 30.3earold a

aull lukmg
to get to the 2008 Beijing Olympics.
'liealuucally I YWOU that it's my last
chance," he said
One of the challenges Anderson Faces is

Tom Longboat
Photos by
Jim C.
Powless and
Scott Hill

Ne exnemelY tough 9baMehea Ms.asda
that Ne Canadian Olympic Comm. sets
for its teams
Athletes must demonstrate that they can
finish in the top eight in the world te go.
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mouth and cut his lip open and
they
only ...manna minute
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the Sting rook a 6-3 lead to the
mom after the second paned and
appeared m
in cruise cone
but Niagara came out strong in the
third to keep it close. However,
Sting goalie* Ken Sandy was
Ne
rein the final from
making save aller save.
He even displayed stem solid
pulp as be sent guys e in on
breakaways a few times with right

.
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...rather low scoring open-

fell bah

83g
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Chicken Breasts
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gintoeh Mod
rallie
se the

year and an in last place in the Wert
Division. However, Ney are tied in poína

Bombe,

-"Bartle Island News Staff
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recent change of result from Oran
lame 9 game against Newtown.
The Sting won II -lo in double
overtime, Net were told there I.
double overtone ln regular seam
And mt ridden death
It is
period of ten minutes and if it is
.94
tied alter that it stays. tie.
"We played the
overtime
And won that game," according to
Millet ,The elms call. the
ma lime and so he aleaa know.
We belt see what happens. There

ex.

on the mono' Passes.
aúah why he went
with Sandy in net
"We just kind of al emote Me
two back and reran. One plays a
game and Men the other plays."
Cecil Noll led the Sting with a
pair of goals
Doty Powless,
Sandy Porter Tony Walker, Jeff
.
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Vince /ileum all
contributed wind singles. Andrew
Burkholder had two goals to lead
Niagara km Burkholder, Cody
Keating, Steve OLA, Chris
hawse, and Seth Hill added ales
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MANAGE

Aced, coming up and we arc
goingg to ask about it To me and
all the guys we won that game fair
When
a
go to
Newtownnit is going to be a
gam
The Sting travel to
Kyoto. July 6.
Next action for the Sting is
Friday night as Buffalo comes to
the ILA for a Spm. contest After
Net the
AA Sting navel
need .
on Saturday night for a 7p.m.
game.
is
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Scoring for the Stars in the loss was Slay
Hill, Genet Balk Chuck Dover and Cory

and

Ue Stan
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Be a neighbourhood power star

Mini Camping

Light

Tnvellingto Segos. the Stars were on Ne
11 -6 sh l ale ng

wrong and ofd

a
hi." he said. "ON
of our guys gm ltigh- sticked in the

mining game"
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Withthel
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ins Plod as Me Sting went to Me
dressing mom bailing 2 -1.
In the second period, they came
nu swung playing a physical
game. The referees rear. to

discount

Stainless Steel
k

a
It

10
1st Wednesday of each month.

emo

c1

nine.

777

Seniors Discount Day

rema rat

game Friday at the ILA,
Niagara was strong and at times
looked Me better team in the
game.
However, it seemed tat fatigue
named ro kick in for Niagara and
in the Nitd paled the Sting had
mete energy and woe some key
goals to secure the victo,
l expected
game and that Is
exactly what we got." said Sting
head mach Bryan Miller 'ra
a
ream
they came out
and showed us I told the guys
before the game that its going to

A`
'

1

Imo.

make calls that seemed to be
favouring Niagara and Miller
showed Ns disgust.
"It was humble.., never got a
break or nothing," he said. Every
time os touched them they got
possession and a few times we
eroded up with
penalty.
Miller continued.
a told them that Mere are two
m Mere and we ended up

Reporter
The first place Sill Saute Sung

it

--

Sting win again, remain undefeated
Mr Scan Hill

p

y
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West loads up tA;
to take run at
Minto Cup
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SPORTS
ding scorer in dle Or.rio
Lacrosse Association is headed
west after being laded to New
The

1

Wes..ster last

week

Ottawa, Kyle Buchanan had 47

Im.27.2001
hoe 21.2001

points for the last-place
last-place Titans
prior being traded.
New Westminster is the host of
this year, Minto Cup and was
likely looking to beef up trs strug-

g offense heading into the seaermi'l home stretch.
New Wesinsinster is moody e

fourth in

f

M1
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When the Six Nations Arrows
aped the season sluggishly, head
oath Stew Montour told everyone riot to worry.
"I really think we have the horss," he said in April. "We can win
if we work hard enough."
Montour, who will be back an
N bench ma, work aller ending a coaches clinic lase a me..
should take a pan -rime job as one
of those psychics you see on latenight ttlevision.
Da Rebels have been re Nan
all rye since that time losing
only once mure last six weeks.
With Sunday's 7 -4 win over
Niagara he Rebels moved to
within one win of capturing the
Western Conference regular sea
rot abampiorelnp
The Rebels have already
wrapped up the South West division crown.
Late last night the Rebels fintined Ne regular season against
dot
Hamilton.yIf they
first
pugs
they
clinched
game,

.p

dried

.

<.csdat
raw
leb, Mn mom madame. t
oUlot* Ben.ranA.W Mow ydart. g.a.o

`q'

head coach roes Bomb,
"It was importer to won tonight
because we want to improve ow
seeding," Bombe, said. "We
want to best modem possible in
the playoffs."
Mont,
Bomber, tilled is for Montour
Vyce
last
and assistant Royce

¡

NATRIA,S

5

On Sunday, Niagara game Six

IM,.

e,

Idhan

it

won,

to the thud period
until Ne Rebels pulled away In
one of the more entertaining
games of We OLA schedule so
(inhale, Randy Johnson said
a was good to be pushed by a
team heading into the playoffs.
re "It was just like a playoff
game:, said. "But we were
confide. that we would wind.
Johnson, who stopped 37 shots
on the day, was named the player
of the game. It has been coma
mon =currency for the player this
dle

It

it

.

Year,

)'file's key for us," Bonbon
Bonbe

week while the two men certified
themselves to coach.
sunderstanding
Due to
about the required certification,

off

the two men were forced

the

bench for the last few games.
Six Nations will play either
Hamilton or Owen Sound in the
first -round of the Playoffs.
The Rebels hare not lest to
either mart,

said. "When he plays well, we
play well."
Six Nations came out Dying in
the
period. Bomberry says
what pumped the
he has an

.d

WStar NEW

aeP at ibidM

id.

tromp.
caw back
"Stew and Ito
from the coaching clinic and came
in the room to say a few
st things,"
he said. "1 think the guys were
pumped to hear from Nett coach es.

CORNER BROOK, N.I_ (CPI
Ottawa and the provinces need to
stop their jurisdimtional bickeang
and take a more proactive date
on

resolving ree litany of social and
economic problems facing runic
amen. aboriginal leaders and os
the first national aboriginal
w
F

summa

s

day.

concluded

t

immediately
dismantle any barriers between
and federal officials ov
rve affairs
t all costs, at every nun, stop
the game of jurisdictional hot ponewith the federal governent;'
m
sa Lillian George of the Congress
said
of Aboriginal Purples.
"Walk the walk Invest in us and an
w families. Say what you mean
and mean what you say."
About 300 delegates who attended
the conference issued dozens of
rtcommendations
called for an
n funding fora wide
But that plea didn

KITIGAN 2881 ANISHNABEG ALGONQUIN FIRST

NATION, Q ua (CP)- An aboriginal community in Quebec is reelMg
g after their cultural centre was vandalized with swastikas and
white supremacist graffiti avemight
Kegs Zibi's police chief, Baden McGregor, says its no comet
ce that today is National Aboriginal Day. Police say group of
people are likely the culprits, possibly from the neighbouring town
of Maniwaki, Que. However, McGregor says relations with the
town are goad, and the
people in his comm. are "dumbfounded."
Monad Mayor Robed Coulombe says there have never been
problems between the two communities, and he doubts the culprits

'

are from the area.
The
was covered with black spray- painted swastikas and the
words"'"white power," and picnic tables and a teepee were

reof

destroyed.
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And while Newfoundland and
Labrador Premier Danny Williams
took Ottawa to task for not sup porting the Leto., Accord, fed oral

officials at the sum it defended

porno.,: record on native

the

affairs.e
"1 think for starters, it's
disingen

was an

fink

suggest Nat there

tt

accordmsigned. Kelowna,

said Red Brutneoge, parliamentary
cretary to the federal Indian
affairs
"To ins
to that

there

resigned accord, that's

sees

na une

..

Unfortunately that

does, seem to be what's reported
often."
The agreement w
reached In
November 2105 under the previous
federal Liberal

go

rnm

nt

and

ought t
improve education,
employment
living conditions
of aboriginals over a Were/ perioft
Nation some.
The Conservative government

td

on...

said it is

h.

tom.. to meeting the

accord's targets.
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Farber said his organiuntion would like to work with police to
bring the perpetrators to justice. "Sadly, the lewlsh community rias
been the victim of such crimes in the p st and we certainly understand the pain alai such crimes bring to n entire people.'
Appeal of David Ahenakew hate crime caw ends in shouting

`'

k

1

abuse on and off reserves.
"Please do not let us down,"
George said.
Moments Irrer, Bev Oda, federal
Ier for Ne status of women,
announced that Ottawa would
boor, S36 minim ore, five yeas
for family violence prevention pros
grams. The funding will go to 35
exam shelters and tom c° survdbn of up to five new ones
Oda said.
Federal programs aimed at natives
widely Cn
zed
throughout the two-day ctonferPremiers from northern
Canada complained that they felt
left a
of
federal
funding
s because there are
w few mota ìn their regions.
"Wire all aboriginal people, "said
Joe Hadley p
of the
Northwest Territorieset "We all
have the same problems. We all
haw the same challenges.
"We need to have a lot of those
programs that arc mailable to

Lynden-

Fmn-

ate

620

body hanging

i

WOMEN'S SUMMIT

with the native community," said Farber, chief executive officer of
the Jewish organization. "We understand this pain. We feel Nis

IT

usMadlkLl

FEDS, PROVINCES URGED TO STOP
BICKERING AT NATIONAL ABORIGINAL

real symbol for the community and the damage is just...
unbelievable," McGregor said_ "It's disgusting."
inma
Berrie Farber of the Canadian hoist. Congress said the Jewish
community understands de aboriginal community's men
"We are standing literally amtand-arm and shoulder-to- shoulder

111111.
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crisis, including
ground rules for dealing weed
the provision for a joins AEN/RCMP response
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Fse

edge and demonstrate peacefully."

aful

be working very hard to make sure
that the day is
day and everyone's
rights am respected.".. Ohs protocol signed Lays our
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Ontario minister of aboriginal affairs in conflict with other job; Chiefs
TORONTO (CP) Ontario's Liberal
government moved t ease yen
th
bo -B nal Noma
mom
d-al
g s
Thursday b
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs but
failed to please regional chiefs by
laving one minister in charge of
a portfolios instead ofexpandin6
cabinet.

Premier Dalton

National

*CAWS

Aboriginal

Day

used

to

announce Me creation of the minNeu. Resources
40f, bore
Minister David Ramsay, who was

IyT '

already mini,r responsible for
ill continue to
aboriginal ff
do both lobs. Aboriginal affairs
had previously been a secretariat
within the .rival Resources post
folio but McGarity announced it
would be elevated to a separate
Wintry with its own staff and
in significantly increased" budget
Native leaders, invited to Ramsay's
Thursday

wearing -in ceremony,
169040

Ott

ter had

a

6e

the

mink

conflict of interest, noting

smart resources conservation off,

cars often charge aboriginals with

O

hunting and fishing violations
'Until they actually separate the
two out, the waived conflict and
li
the potential conflict, ibe'
to
will
continue
hood of conflict,
be there," said Ontario Regional
Chief A ngus Toulouse.
"That conflict will not end until

,a

smnd alone m
who will go M cabin
and advocate for aboriginal poor
plea," said Trey Bemom, president of Me Metis Nation of

Mere is

,mm.,

We

can't have one minis

that
going to be advocating
for both because we're in conflict.
We have competing i
.

Ontario's opposition p,ies also
condemned McGUinry s announcemerit as n insult m aboriginal propie and a said the Liberal governtoot is trying to look like it's doing
more Mate it really is.
"It neither creates the focused m r who will work exclusively yon
aboriginal affairs, nor does it
remove Me conflict of interest by

.r,

having the same person do both
jobs," said Conservative Leader
John Tory
"You can early conclude he did this
entirely for Political reasons, to Of
and feel the aboriginal people into
thinking he was acting on the
(fpperwash) report"
NDP leader Howard Hampton
called the creation of stand alone
ministry
empty gesture"
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Discussions with First Nation and provincial/territorial partners
will take place over the coming months. The goal is to bring
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Faster processing by the Government;
Dedicated funding for settlements.

August 2, 2007.
Neep ea Irg for turner Mongol,

Wednesday June 27m 11:30 -1 pm

store Waco Firs( New and operates
OFlna
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An independent claims tribunal;

Balloon Burst
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Workplace Safety Training
For all student.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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Godi M a eneyar period rotar
an extension son una agrmm.m of boar panes.

Arrows

Silent Auction

Stop by the student office for more Information.

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK
(Contract Position)
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Technical
Assistant

StudentCE

Seasonal Tarr Guide and Custodian

(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.)
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ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

provided with fair and timely resolution of specific claims.
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which is currently more than 800. The plan has been designed
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new plan to resolve the backlog of First Nations' specific claims,
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The Government of Canada has recently announced a decisive
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Will be hosting an information recruitment
session with Paul Sayers from CIBC Career Access Program
On July 3, 2007
From 1 pm to 3 pm
Located in the Board Room at the G.R,E.A.T.
Opportunity Building
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Jun 4@4
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@4pm

11June 27, 2007
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Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon (with no exception)
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Classifieds

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details.
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IN MEMORY

IN MEMORY

NOTICE

FOR SALE

MILLER: CHARLOTTE

SAULT In loving memory of
an adored 51maaMb Ow was

la loving memory of a dear

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Central Vac & portable, Omsk

RUBY
NEE: MASSLESS
Peacefully at the Iroquois Lodge,
Ohsweken on Thursday, lane 21,
2007 at 4w age of 91 years. Wife
of t0 late George C. Miller.
Daughter of the late William and
Melinda (Burnham) Kmkm
Joe and the late
Loving miner of Ice

mos,and die

Naomi

late

olive and Tom Bndcock Dm and
Mee Poole, Renton Possess.
and »,OHO, Fowles Alm
Also sur -

-taken from us June 26,2006. .
Though your smile is goo
forever
And your hand we cannot touch,
Still we have so many memories
00th 00,00 loved m much.
Vas memory k our keepsake
yo we'll never ping,
With which
God has you nn Ife keeping
we nave ynantam and
We

f

ivea by and
nd
be sadly missel
by many nieces
lyed
nephews.
M with
Charlotte was
Eastman Kodak, Rochester
cHeB(M28
years.

Rated. the Hyde

Br

Chapel,
002
Funeral
and Burial wm
held .,he St Paul's onSaturd
Church, 2i0 Nations on Saturday,

lane

U. Frig Evening Prayers

were held Friday.

mào you Nohooyoa
L00000e
ahms.
Atollo you never

(lemma

ll,

Maddiacn
'Meow and Davin
r

IN MEMORY
SAULT - In memory of laying
wife who was called away June
26,

Nos

Brenda Sault who left us 0one
yearr ago, June 26, 2006
could imagine
How deep the hurt could be
To lose a sister like did
Who meant the world to me
I watched you suffer
I could not help
To take away your pain
I could only hold your hand
And try to calm your fears
1

miss y0ú dearly every day
And still shed many tears
A year has passed Dear Sismr
Since you were called away
I miss you m and always will
Until we meet again someday
Fumer loved and dearly mirssed
by Linda. Lorne, Laurie,
Lisa, Lori,, Jenìea,
and Jeremiah
brin
I

CONGRATULATIONS

Ii walk the road alone,
live in memory's garden, dear,
With happy days wive known.

Sine you've gone

0I.I,

One thing

have you do
Walk slow toward the Great

White
Until I come to you.
ware to know each step you

Oars thought

take

would

When she would go away,
But deep in our hearts Mom
Your memories are
And they are ours toremember
Wlxn ohms tend to forget
Dear Lard, if you have some
roses
Please pick our Mom some,
sa, -With All Our.
And

M
la..She

will know who they

are from.

Forever Maw Marts.
We love orb miss you,
Amanda
Marie. Trai L)wn a
e

NOTICE
AT THE SANTA CLAUS

HEADQUARTERS
WEDNESDAY, RINE 27TH
4 -7PM

THE REAL CAVEBURGS
ARE BACK!!

FORA UNITED TIME
KNOW sour Smothered in Fresh
Mushrooms and Melted

Weave. Cheese)
Also on the Menu.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.
9115

A

nY,m
Tay'

would always

We never thought the

Sour Springs Road

All thsort6 Town.

NV

Sunny Terrace Farms
U Pick strawberries
(sorting Friday. lime 15.)
295 Salt Springs Church Rd.
Brantford
www.sunuyterracefarm.com
519- 752 -8746
519 -717- 1357(Cell)

IN MEMORY

We thought

of her with

of

love

today
But that is nothing new,
We thought about her yesterday
And the days before that ton.
We think of her in silence
We of en speak her name,
All we have are memories
And her picture in a frame.
Her memory is our keepsake
With which we will never part,
God has her in His keeping
We have her in our harms
(amp remembered loved and
sadly missed by Mom Mary;
breakers Mark Allan and Wayne:
sisters Linda and Shelly and their
families.

waceobtra+

does

For.*

L.

and
to work in York area.
Please fax resume ta
905-521-5128 or
call Iüdi0d ai

Nya welt to my family
ensure l had
Memorable timo
Lave Always,

a

THANK You

905-331 -5124

YARD SALE
Saturday. June 30th
S 00 am - 2:00 pm

To ORE for Solidarity Day

And Council and community fa
the food and all the volunteers
who participated.
Big Thank, tram Gil Mauna,
Wald Nîrh Me far Diabetes

EvENT
Onondaga Longhcuse

Fundrai.g Breakfast
Sun. July 1, 2007

elbam.
Proceeds io

- 11

'

:00a.m.

Fall Convention

FOR LEASE
Busy Restaurant & Gas Section
for Lease. Good LCCation.
Owner busy with other projects.
If intere.d call 9 0 5- 9 78-3141

NOW OPEN

,

ana

Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, bells and ta ro
We take 9Meis
Payment plans available

at

2267 Onondaga Rd.

-

ESTATE OF
ALBERT PORTER
FARM AUCTION
July 7, 2007 @ loam earl
1920 CMefswcod Rd.
- Tractors & Equipment
- Collectibles
Tools & Miscellaneous

-

FOR SALE
1992 Buick Regal

3.8L V6, Runs Great
Nice condition 51100.00
E-MSted, can cert.
Call 519- 759 -0010

I

019.1W.
m

on r

hr

MODERN AUTO PARTS
519 -443 -8632

Eyewear

*le

Health Carr Centre

Soft* a2, wear oddlms'. General Ho
HeOenville. Onuno

ing Saw $70.
10" sliding 031000,d mitre 06.

$23999
I8 Volt Cordless Drill $80
Thickness Planer 12 12- $220
6" Bench Grinder $40
10" Sliding Ede Saw 5400
Compressors, Mig Welders. Drill
press, Brad trailers. Roofing
ay
Sp1ry guns.
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SKID STEER LOADERS

HEALTH

WELDERS . WIRE MESH
SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR
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ROTOTILLERS. AIR NAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
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Meadow Lynn Farms
Freshly Piked at our new stand

You will learn how to make

18 Stone Ridge Circle,

Corner of Onondaga Road 8 4th Line

lime:

1pm

-3pm

- Free Workshop -

- Limited Registration To register please call the Healthy Lifestyles
Coordinator office @ (519) 445 -0782

0015050601*

bee

4 Sr sAO.r
519 -426 -4461
OPEN DAILY

p1pW OPEN

0me.

Wall
'YSSJ.YS7.)
Pick Your

am - BP"'
Fran Patch

STRAWBERRY

Loaded:
Cookshutt Rd.
2.5 Miles South
of Boston

FARM

own or Redi- Picked

STRAWBERRIES
7010 #6 Hwy 0 CaiedavA TOYS left fake
Hwy #54 to York. Cross bridge Sr follow signs.
Mon: Sot. 7:30 - 7:30 pen CLOSED Sundays

avere a trep lspf

(905) 705 -2027

k

t

FnasbeiaM

.

Pick Your Own

s244.
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BULLDOZING

.Hem eon
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SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

519-587-4571
or1i00-265-39A1

Hes

s

(519) 445.0866 Pmt, (519) 4450865
Email: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com

GJ4 WrP
Im'23"

Centre

air" 44
When: Wednesday July 9th, 2007
Where: Chid Resource Centre
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freezer. You'll
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For more information contact

C Mutt *midi

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

II pNa.

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

?coo.

napeMrW

CAN

EXCAVATING

CAPITOL

serre

Freezer Jam with less sugar

July 4th
Don't let your grad miss this)

NVECIAL

lOse

Healthy Lifestyles Program

SURPLUS DEPOT
TELL: 519- 756 -7070

N wo
OBOES
(81,09413

:wino,

'Pusan

'SW

Om.

wurm day
day.- A bidden strawberry

grinders. Belt sanders. 3" plane.
B.11s.

Turtle island

Monday

Delivery NOW Available

smsma

(CPI Children of all ages will
roar these
dm
nutritious

Dus collectors. Angle

South on St. Paul off Brant Ave.
Right on Burwell to Mortll

of.

Y

Pally /owl

Phone:

mnimnurunmmninv
Strawberry. 6eatari
Celebrate strawberry season with frozen treats for kids

staplers. Table

Directions:

(,9A

Pick of the Crop

30" earn -

1I

saws.

751 -1073

(905) 768 -8705

t-

BACKNOE WORK

022-

ee

atif.)gli

Mon.-Fri.

Let Us Entertain You

rue

519- 445 -0868

7:30 am -6:00 pm

ESm.

8.

'

Please Call

Call far pricing

ah<pod

Family Eyecare

llV

I

Business Directory

(905) 919 -9766

IBM

603 Colborne St. E.

2

To be on this

(905) 765-9858
9888

SPECIAL

Ices steel Bute package $300.00.
Contact Bill for more information
519- 753 -3536

Nos mars. Air

Ma air[[

Froc Penang

FOR SALE

°"'a0,

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

Thunderbird Tipi Co.

FOR SALE

R7J

-500- 265 -8005

Dr. Annette /. Delio

Tuscarora Nation
Making ordeal Tipi's for pew
sonal or professional use.
(716) 380 -2564
Jay 8. Jill Hanby

R.

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www. m otle rnauto0ars cum

FOR SALE

with

1

Ptess

IfiThore

445 -0396

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

Sony

$39.99 Telephone Service.
Unlimited Long Distance 52000.
Transfer curve. phone number
free.
$20.00 Referral diswunm.
$40.00 New activations.
Toll0ee 1066391 -2700.
Bell Canada Coverage,

I

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

010tove insert

2)

Business Director

0306

ep

AUCTION

27. 2007

SHE VAC SHOP: IS ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA. ON

In our Special Section

Hunting store with wain firearm brands
Archery equipment & Pasnlban supplies
This week Wildbare Shooting Vests only $091

St. W, Burford
- St.
corner of Bishops Gate R0.8 Colborne

Riccar.0,

Congratulate your Graduates

TRIGGER'S & bOW5
1336 Colborne

FOR RENT

WANTED: Experienced
Construction Labourers

Jae

SAULT - In loving memory
dear Daughter, Sister, Aunty
and GreshAUntY, Brenda,
whose suffering ended one year
agq June 26, 2006.

men

t,,

A Neighbourhood Connection

HELPWANTED

Will

SAULT - In loving memory of
Mom who was called home on
June 26.2006.
A Mothers a very special gift

L -PICK

minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room.
Email amelijah@aoLcom for
mare info or cell 51936r-%15
Ask About Our Native Rates,

I'd

That 1 may walk the same;
For someday on that lonely walk,
hear mé call your naive.
Until we mean gain na
wifl/omer he mom heart.
.Hissing Jvm amJ

ócld

10

scowl

000

vacuums and air cleaners.

(905) 765

VACATION RENTALS

I

-

li

The Benevolent Association has
closed its Eucnre for June, July &
August Will resume again in
September 2007. Anyone wishing
to join as a member of the
Bevolent Association most be
5 and under. For more torsos
ion please contact,
t
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or
Tenylynn Brant 445 -0654

Since you've gone first and I

remain

IN MEMORY

sister, aunt and great aunt

/me

MARK SLOOT
RR#1 Waterford

(519) 443-5837
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ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

Congratulate your Graduates
Special Section

Turtle Island News

-

Il

Featuring: April 20, 2006
The Day the Trust Died...

.
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w

I

~--

Lets celebrate Six Nations Students!
Congratulate our grads with a special
congratulation message. Call Carly at
(519) 445 -0868 to reserve a spot today!

y_

,

$17.99 Canada
44

Ir

$12.99 U.S.

T

,

For more information contact

I,

CALL

519.445.0868 FOR

MIRING

Turtle Island News

DETAILS
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Copies are at the U.N.,
Geneva, N,Y, Germany,
Israel, Germany and the
United Kingdom.
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PARENTS, FAMILY & FRIENDS BE A PART OF OUR
SPECIAL SECTION BY CONGRATULATING YOUR GRAD!

history

Ap

,

,..

OUR BOOK HAS
GONE GLOBAL!

CreeK
_-,
2007

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory note, academic
achievements & the school they are graduating from.

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES

.

Ohsweken Speedway
Variety

.

.

Powless Lacrosse
Store

Basket Case

.

.

.

'

(519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865
Email: advertise @theturtleislandnews,m
joy @theturtleislandnews.com

t:;.:-gi

Wilk

Irografts
Hanks Place
DJ's Place

Deadline is Friday, June 29, 2007
For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25 words per graduate.

ïi

Montour-Hill Memorial

Golf Classic

Formerly "The Earl Hill Memorial"

*4
roe
000 40 II

t

-

Saturday July 7th 2007
+.

9,,

Sundrim Golf Course

.1

4925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia

10:00 shot -gun start

RAIN OR SHINE

,.

4 person scramble

$125.00 per person

qv.

Includes:
18 holes & Power Cart

Delicious Steak'n'Salmon Dinner
Great Prizes
Silent Auction

Contests:

Y

Closest to the pin
Most accurate drive (ladies & men)
Dinner & Awards to start @ 6 pm
Dinner Only $40.00 per person
Closest to the Pin Car Give -away

2005 Chrysler Sebring
$20.00 per shot

Z1,1}
i.V

It

50,000 Sponsored by
AON Insurance Brokers

r

Call (905) 765 -9858 or

50,000 Hole in One
Sponsored by
AON Insurance Brokers

(905) 537 -5599 to register.

Registration deadline is
Wed. July 4, 2007 at noon.

Chevy Silverado LT 1500
Series Extended Cab

Registration and dinner tickets
must be paid in full.
Absolutely No Walk Ons

Trip to Atlantic City

Dress Code in Effect

(all inclusive)

Still accepting volunteers & hole

Golf Balls
sponsors (call 905 -765-9858
Sasquatch Nike Driver
+05 -537 -5599)
.
- . -.,. R=- ^S' :lit: k ...-.- :ma.
R-.
. . ..
36 Doz. Nike
,
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